HOW TO KEEP WORKSITES COVID-SAFE?
WORKERS TO FOLLOW THESE STEPS:

AT SHARED FACILITIES
- Staggered timings for different teams of workers
- Frequent disinfecting of common touch points

USAGE OF COMMON FACILITIES
E.g. toilet, rest area, etc.

DURING MEAL TIME
- Individually packed meals
- Cooking is not allowed on site

AT THE ENTRANCE
↓ 37.5°C
- Temperatures below 37.5°C
- No respiratory infection (e.g. cough flu, etc)
- Access code GREEN

VERIFY YOUR HEALTH

BE READY FOR WORK
- To wear their unique visual identifiers at all times (E.g. Coloured arm bands, helmets etc.)
- Wear your mask at all times
- Keep a safe distance of at least 1 metre between people at all times
- Use TraceTogether App
- Scan NRIC/Workpass at SafeEntry

IF YOU ARE UNWELL
- Inform Safe Management Officer (SMO)/ Safe Distancing Officer on site
- Stay in sick bay
- SMO/SDO to immediately arrange for transport and send you to the nearest medical facility.

For More Information and Guidelines. Subscribe to BCA’s Telegram Channel or call us at 1800-3425-222